
Personal care and safeguarding policies 

We’ve recently updated two policies which all branches and support groups will need 

to be aware of: the personal care policy and the safeguarding policy. 

In the autumn, local area staff will be holding briefings for branches and groups 

about the changes to these policies and what they might mean for you. If you have 

any additional questions, please speak to your local staff member. Both of these 

policies are available on the volunteer website. 

Personal care 
http://volunteers.mssociety.org.uk/personal-care  

Personal care refers to any assistance which is given to someone to help them with 

their daily living such as dressing, bathing, toileting, getting out of bed, eating, 

drinking or taking medication. 

The personal care policy requires that if someone needs personal care they should 

be accompanied by their own primary carer (paid or unpaid). For anyone not 

accompanied by their primary carer, any personal care at any MS Society services, 

meetings or events must be delivered by contracted care assistants, and not by MS 

Society staff or volunteers. Primary carers, whether paid or unpaid, must only 

provide personal care to the individual they are responsible for. This policy is in place 

to protect both the service user, and MS Society staff and volunteers. 

We’re also developing a guidance document for branches and support groups to 

cover key questions you might have, such as how to hire a contracted care assistant 

and how to explain the changes to your service users. This will also be available on 

the volunteer website shortly. For any questions not covered by this document, 

please speak to your local area staff member.  

The policy will be implemented from October and local area staff will be available to 

support you. 

Safeguarding 
http://volunteers.mssociety.org.uk/safeguarding  

http://volunteers.mssociety.org.uk/personal-care
http://volunteers.mssociety.org.uk/safeguarding


Safeguarding means making sure vulnerable people are protected from abuse. 

Although encountering these issues is rare, it’s important that abuse is never 

ignored. This updated policy and accompanying guidance covers how to identify 

vulnerable individuals, different types of safeguarding issues and what to do if you 

suspect abuse. 

When abuse is suspected or disclosed, the responsibility of all volunteers is to 

reassure the individual, record your concerns, and immediately report the situation to 

a member of staff. You’re not asked to do anything else. The staff member will then 

pass the concern to our new safeguarding panel who will deal with the next steps. 

This policy is now live. 

Audience: All 

Action: Note 

Contact: Care and Support Services team 

020 8438 0954 

careandsupport@mssociety.org.uk  
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